Comparative analysis of medial patellofemoral ligament length change pattern in patients with patellar dislocation using open-MRI.
Medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) reconstruction has become a common form of treatment for recurrent patellar dislocation. This study was performed using open-MRI to compare the length change pattern of MPFL in patients with a history of patellar dislocation to that in healthy subjects. The subjects comprised 10 knees of 8 males and 13 knees of 12 females with a history of one or more patellar dislocations. The length of the MPFL was measured using open-MRI in both the leg-extended position and knee-flexed positions to analyse the length change pattern. The average MPFL lengths were 58.6 ± 6.5 mm and 52.0 ± 4.6 mm for males and females in the extended knee position, respectively. The length change pattern of the MPFL showed slight variation up to a flexion angle of 30° and a clear decrease above 30°. This pattern differed from that of normal MPFL. In terms of morphology, the fibre bundle of the damaged MPFL followed a convex course towards the side of the patellofemoral joint surface at a knee flexion angle of 60°, whereas that of the normal MPFL followed a straight course. The in vivo damaged MPFL length change pattern was specific and differed distinctly from that of normal MPFL. The results of the present study suggested that MPFL fibres with a history of patellar dislocation lack sufficient tension at knee flexion angles of 0°-60°. However, further studies are needed to obtain a better understanding of cases with a patellar dislocation or postsurgical cases of MPFL reconstruction. III.